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Miss. Ellen A. Richardson,
57 Copeley Sq.,

Boston, Mass.
My dear Madam:

This is to remind you of the assignment to you of
the duty of writing the report, as provided under Rule 12, upon
groupeS The duty of writing the report upon this class,-
578, in groupe 91 was assigned to Prof. Morse, but he declined.
eould you not take this up also? pcanxious that these repo-ts

be in hand at the earliest pussible time, as I intend to complete

my report, which must necessarily be delayed until the receipt of
the reports from the indual Judges, which ought not to be later
than the first of September. We have heard various rumoY's
in regard to the curtailment of these reports, butI have the positive.
assurance from Mr. Thacehr that, it is not the intention of the
Board of Awards or of the Historical Committee to change or alter
the reports which are.to be made by the individual members of the
Committee. be no small job to compile all of these
reII rts, What I can make, in connection therewith, a complete
and comprehensive reports of the work of the Committee. Kindly
advise me what you have done in the matter, and how soon I may ex-
pect your report.

I ampersonally located in Chicago for the present, and my
address is 171 La Salle st., and should you chance to be in the city

I should esteem it an honor to receive a call from you.
I never ihink of the Exposition without reverting, most

pleasantly, to the associations had with the Jujidges in the Depatt-
ment of Manufactures.

Awaiting your reply, I am,
Respectfully yours,

(

President of Board.


